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THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 20 1894

“
•» hint now shoot who never shot before, 
d he who «hot let him now" shoot the 
more.”

furlongs—Imp. Ruthven 1. Tom Clark 2, 
B. A. Gray 8. Time 57 1-2.

Becoxd 
Gateway

Third race. 1 mile—Gascon 3L Alary 
2, ChieweU 8. Time 1.45 8-4.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Woodfield 1, 
Victor 2, Neutral 8. Time 1.28 1-2.
Montré, who finished first, waa disquali
fied for fouling.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Jennie W. 1, 
Sprite 2, Harry Smith 8. Time 1.1? 1-4.

Sixth ' race, 7 furlongs—Gold Dust 1, 
Anna May 2, Disturbance 8. Time1.10 1-2. i

J GREAT SALE OF CHENILLE GOODS *rdce, 6 furlongs—Bryaft 1, 
2, The Distiller 3. Time 1.17. I

I - AT -UNS!! SATURDAY THE BON MARCHEJAMIESON’S5

r SHOEWo are veiling a reliable Breech
loading Gun from $3.60 up. Rifles 
of the latest types at correspond- 
ingljr low prices. Special attention 
giren to orders for ammunition,.

We have been appointed agents 
for Dead-Shot Powder, and have 
stock
Dealers are invited to write 
prices In quantity.

i NEXT WEEK.«4.
:

r! ■

BARGAIN DAYCLBTBH h&LLKO B KICK BBS.Î 500 Pairs Chenille Curtains, 4 special lots.
At $2.76, worth $4.00—At $3.50, worth $5.00 
At $5.00, worth ^7.50-At $7.60, worth $10.00

300 pairs Table Covers, 4 special lots.
At 75c, worth $1.50—At $1.00, worth $2.00 

At $1.50, Worth $2.50—At $3.60, worth $5.00

Upper Canada Scores a Rugby Victory 
Over Trinity II. Team. The store will be open to-mor

row (Saturday) night until 10 
o’clock.

Ton’ll find all bright, new, styl
ish fall Boots and Shoes on the 
Bargain tables to-morrow.

We couldn’t offer you old’ stock 
—we have none to off r.

It’s one of the reasons why trade, 
with us, has steadily increased.

Ton read our advertised bar
gains—you came for them—you 
found them.

We’ll give you an opportunity

for Immediate, delivery.
TJ.ClC. and Trinity University II. played 

Rugby on the College grounds yesterday. 
There was a fashionable and unusually 
large assemblage of spectators, in con
sequence of the day being the College 
speech day. A great deal of excitement 
was manifested in the game, and every 
piece of smart play was loudly cheered. 
At the close of a hotly contested game, 
the College were victorious by 20 points 
to 18. The College captain, Lion Brooke, 
won the toss and his team epe&lily 
settled down to work. From a scrim
mage in the middle of the ground, Wal- 
die got the ball, and by. a fine, kick the 
first point, a touch-in-goal, was obtain
ed. After the kick-out, the scrimmage 
showed some skilful work, X and another 
touch-in-goal was registered, 2—0.
Trinity now showed some life, but the 
College halves soon kicked the ball over 
the goal-line again and the Trinity back 
ran into toucli-in-goal, 3—0. Some even 
play followed this, the next incident of 
importance being a kick 
the goal-line, the result of 
neat passing amongst 
lege halves. Hail followed up and
gained a try, which Waldie converted, 
9—0. Trinity were fctill unable to force 
the game, which settled again in their 
twenty-five. From a loose scrimmage 
Armour emerged .with the ball and 
grounded it over the goal line. His 
try was also successful, Waldie placing 
a beautiful goal, 15—0. The visitors now 
invaded and Rolph saved a try by drop
ping on the ball, 15—1.

In the second half it was soon appar
ent that Trinity was thoroughly arous
ed and meant to make a stubborn fight. 
The game for a while remained" in Col
lege territory and eventually a try was 
Obtained, , which O’Reilly successfully ’ 
placed, 15—7. Still Trinity pressed, mak
ing strenuous efforts to

for . t

I Bargains of the greatest magnitude will be offered. This will be 
the opportunity of a lifetime to buy yap» clothing at a reduction of 
50 to 60 per cent, off our regular prices. Shopping will be an un- 
alloyed pleasure, amid the beautiful decorations of evergreens,. 
Mluis, flowers and shrubs. The magnitude and magnificence of* 
tSh stock are unprecedented.

Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits from $199 to $12.95.
Men’s Overcoats in Blaoe, Blue and Brown Bearers at $9.99. 

notobtainable,elsewhere for less than $16.
Boys’ Suits in all the latest styles. Fine Heavy Sailors from 

$1.99 to $8.99.
Boys’ Scotch Tweed Suits at $2.49 to $3.50, worth $5 and $8.
Boys’ Overcoats, made for comfort, $2.99, worth $5.
Boys’ Reefer Jackets, in Serges, Naps and Chinchillas, at *1,99 

to $4.50, worth $4 to $6.
Whis being the anniversary of our Friday Bargain Day, we 

have decided to let these prices rulh for to-dav (Saturday) when 
store will be open until 11 p.m., brilliantly illuminated. -

t •

DDaÏIES^ .Also Special Bargains in Every Department.

F. X. COUSINEAU & GO., 7-9 KINC-ST. E. *81 Yongre-St.. Toronto.

BUB KB T11KT HAVB BIO FIELDS. .

i lx events Well Filled at Narrsgansett 
l*»rk—Over Hurdles

Providence, Oct. 19.—To day waa a 
perfect racing day, and the attendance 
at Narragansctt Park was the largest 
ot the Meeting by several hundred. The 
t«ck was very fast. The betting was 
brisk and in large amounts,/the talent 
lacking (their favorites heavily. The 
ckrd fur to-day was an exceptionally 
me one, including six events. Seventeen 
Ufraes started in the opening dash, Even 
r eight taking the lead and holding it 
f - half a mile, when she dropped to 11th 
1 JJ®- In the second race 16 starters 
1 Id the attention of the crowd, but 
t e favorites failed to meet the 
t tions of their backers. In 
r*.-ce the talent succeeded in picking the 
dinner and second horse for a consider- 
e -le amount. Tormentor proved too 
r ich for the field of< nine in the fourth 
J e, and was a welcome winner by 

se who held him at 7 to 1. The 
*1 race was the most exciting of the 
r an<* big money changed hands on 
result. Lord Lyon,

; the lead, and set the

JTODAY
SATURDAY Onward 

Upward
andP JAMIESON Sover 

some 
the Col-

One-Price Outfitter,

CORNER YONCE AND QUEEN-STREETS.
C . ’ ; 4expec- 

the next

Never turning, never ceasing, always on 
the alert to give our patrons the greatest 
and grandest values to be found in any 

part of this great country.

BARGAIN DAY AMUSEMENTS.When you are down 
town call and see 
the new styles in 
Boots and Shoes 
that we are show
ing they are beau
tiful thqy are com
fortable, they are 
durable; the prices 
are reasonable and 
it is no trouble to 

show the goods. «6

%
I Q RAND OPERA HOUSE.

Matinee to-day—Last time to-night.
Roland. Rood

iu hie latest comedy suoceqp
“THE POLITICIAN.”

Next week—Charlie’s Aunt.

of purchasing the lateft sty' 
fall boots and shoes far ch 
than our hsually low prices.

We cannot give a complete list 
of the Bargains, but if yon visit 
the store to-morrow morning, after
noon or evening you’ll find the 
boots you are looking for at prices 
which mustjconvince you that ours 
is a Bargain Day in the full sense 
of the word.

les of 
eaperthe favorite, 

pace up to 
last half-mile, when his wind began

I ail him, and Foreigner passed him 
h ease, and finished almost 
k, leading by 20 lengths.

iret. rape, Moue $300, 6 1 2 furlongs 
nward, 114, Ballard, 8 to 1, 1 ; Mi- 
406, Me Clone , 6 to 1, 2 ; Atlanta,. 
Fox; 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.23. Soli- 

•e. Clement, Reginald, La Joya, Even 
ght, Blondyn Victim, Queeoda, Goe- 
er gelding, Fidelio, Foxford, Leigh, 
loping King, Harry Hinkeon and Mar- 
4 colt also ran.
«ond race, puree $600, 4 1-2 forlonge 
isbnnd, 116, Tompeon, 8 to 1, Ï ; 
keye, 106, R. Jones. 12 to 1, 2;
uston,_U9, Lamley, 7 to 2, 3. Time 
1-2. Lavinia Poet, Queen of Plen- 
, Belden, Caatanet, Excellente filly, 
ade gelding, Harry Keyster, Thack- 
Flanh, Col. South, Navahoe, Pic- 

J (Mometzin colt) a)so ran. ‘
urd race, purse $400, mile-8ir Dixon, 
92, Walsh, 11 to 5, 1| Tom Tough, 
fiercer, 4 to 5, 2 ; AureLian, 106, 

Ir, 10 to 1, 8. Time 1.43 1-4.
•ela also ran.
urth race, puree $300, 5 1-2 fnr- 
3-Tomientor, 103, Beiff, 7 to 1, 
ïet, 113, Snedeker, even, 2 ; Charm, 
Moseby, ,8 to 1, 3. Time 1.08 1-4. 
hbearer.Pactolua, Equation, Canvass,
• Point Belle and West Park also

th race, puree $-£00, 1 1-4 miles— 
ucey, 102, Moseby, 3 to 1, 1 ;•
mass, 104, Blake, 20 to 1, 2 ; Con- 
, f.02, Garner, 8 to 1, ,3.

- - Royal George, Spot,
Dwight also ran. 
th rae, puree and a silver cup fox 

■fc owned by the- Agawan Hunt. 2 
i. over 8 hurdles—Foreigner, 155, 
dler, even, 1 ; Pansy Blossom, 155,

, igs, 4 to 1, 2; Lord Lyon, 165, 
y. 8 to 6, 3. Time 4.45. Danity 
Fair Play also ran. 
tries for to-morrow: First

p A Cloak Saletheir
backs being tespccially conspicuous for 
blear kicking. They were again successful 
in securing a try, which,was once more 
neatly placed by O’Reilly, 15—13. Des
perate play followed. Waldie making his 
mark, landed the ball over the fence— 
i& rouge, 16—18. Trinity narrowly miss
ed scoring here, for the ball in its flight 
from a free kick was touched by Brooks 
and its utility negatived. With the dark
ness the* game became still faster. The 
College forwards pressed over the line 
and Parmenter scored their last point, 
SJO^IS. After a few minutes’ more play 
time was called. Besides the playefs 
mentioned, Rogers and McMurrich for 
Trinity and- Ross, McLean and Byckmau 
for College were conspicuous for good 
work.

score,
ïïat a 

- Sum- r
1 JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA

HOUSE. $-------
NIGHTLY NgXT ^EK j ““‘.W

REILLY & WOOD’S BIG 
PEOTACULAR EXTRAVAGANZA COMPANY 
HADES III’ TO DATE,

50 Peoplq Twelve Big Specialty Acta.

Kl# -4/■-
■è■ j

1 . f ■

' mmJ THAT ECLIPSES, 
OVER-TOPS ALL OTHERS.

Our Our 
alar 

_ rice. ACADEMY Matinee 
Rvery DaySaturday Reg 

15c regular 25c
THE J, B. KiNB CB„ LT8., 79 KINE-5T. E.

Ladies? Felt Slippers......
Ladies’ Astrachnn Dongola 

Buttoned Boots,G. Welts,
Flannelette Lining..........

Ladies’ Astrachan Dongola 
Boots. G. Welts, Flannel
ette Lining............... ..........

Ladies’Lemoine Polish Calf
\ Buttoned Boots.................
Ladies’ Cross Strap Slip

pers, Hand-Sewed Turn a 90c regular 1.25 
Ladies’ Dongola Three

Strap Slippers.................
Ladies’FrenchXid Button

ed Boots, Sand-Sewed,
Extension Soles.................

Ladies’ Dongola Walking 
Boots, Gray Bros,, Syra- 
e use.............. ..

Ladies’ English Goat Walk
ing B ota, Extension 
Boles, Gray Bros.,
cuse........................................

Five Cases Ladies’ Doneola 
Kid Buttoned Boots,Nar
row Toe, Patent and Kid 
Toe Cap, Goodyear Welt,
J. D. KiugA Co............  2.50 regular 4.00

Misses’ Dongola Buttoned
Boots .........................................85 regular 1.25

Misses’ Goat Buttoned
Boot».. ................ -......... 75 regular LOO

Gents’ Cordovan Lace
Boots ........  i.oo regular 1.50

bents’ Cordovan Congress
„ b°oU;..................................... 1.00 regular 1.50
Gents' Astrachan Dongola 

Congress or Lace Boots,
G. Welts, Extension
Soles......................................

Gents’ English Patent Leal

WEEK OCTOBER 22.
MARIE SANGER BURLESQUE CO.

Evening—15o to 50c. Matinee—best seats, 25c ; 
gallery 15c.

Ne*t—Reeves & Palmer’s Cosmopolitan Co.

Gayno^T McKenxie, Beharriel, Bolls.
;■ÎÂAn eastern manufacturer, who is hard 

up for money, who, recognizing us as the 
coming Dry Goods House of Toronto, has 
sent to us on consignment his entire over
production with positive orders to clear 
out the entire stock AT ONCE.

LOO regular 1.50 Toronto Golf Club.
The third drawing for the 

Handicap gold medal, which will 
played off to-day, resulted as follows, 
via.: A. W. Smith and Tike Scott, Dr. 
Graeett and Dr. Scadding, A. Mackenzie 
and W. G. R. Camels, Allan Camels and 
H. W. Mickie,. A. G. Thompson W, 
H. Blejke, A. P. Scott and, G. W. F. 
Carter, C. Hunter and A. E. Plummer : 
winner of the C. A. Hapten and F. A. 
Fleming match draws a bye.

Hunter
be CHAMPIONSHIP 

Rugby Football. 
HAMILTON v, OSGOODE

1.00 regular 1.60 

1.00 regular 1.50ÏVarsity’s Asst.lillon Games.
The following players will represent I 

Varsity in their Intermediate League 
match with Gordon, Mackay & Co. on 
the Lawn this afternoon. They are all 
requested to be on hand by 2 o’clock: 
Goal, Webster; backs, Thompson, Kirk
wood; halves, Burns, Bier, A. W. McPher
son,-' forwards, Rutherford, de Cew, Craw
ford, C. W. McPherson and Mackay.

At 3.30 Varsity, and the Gore 
play a Senior League match. The team 
will be: Sims, Burke, Burnett, Jackson, 
Gorin, Livingston, McDonald, Duncan, 
Buckingham, Lingelfcach and Hume.

3

-
At Rosed ale To-day, 8 p.m. 

Admission 25c. Grand stand 10c. '1.00 regular 1.60

THE SEIDL ORCHESTRA.
(BO Artists) and 

MISS LILLIAN BLAUVBLT.
MASSEY MUSIC HALL, TUESDAY, NOV. 8» 

Reserved seats—Floor 75c. $1, first gallery $1 
and $1,50, top gallery 75c. Subscribers have flrec 
choice of seat, and in order of subscription. 
List at Nordheimers’.

§@rl
•» AJm

1.75 regular 2.50

Officers of the New II.B. Association.
Philadelphia, Oct. 19.—The organizers 

bf the American Baseball Association met 
again to-day and elected .William S. 
Kames of Philadelphia "president .and 
fcecretary. Representatives from Phila
delphia, Washington, Chicago and Pitts
burg were chosen as the board of direc
tors. A committee of three (was ap
pointed to select an eighth club.

V1 ' ' ' VALL MUST GO, v
2.25 regular 300Vales

rW

»Syra-
Cost or value no consideration. This is 
the chance of all chances. Now is thé 
time of all times to buy a Cloak. We have 
guaranteed to close out his entire stock 
in 30 days.

It is a most important sale with us. It 
is a most urgent one. It MUST be suc
cessful. That is why we make it the low
est priced—greatest in value—most ad
vantageous sale to you.

The situation demands that we make 
it doubly attractive, to urge you to im
mediate purchase. What we want is a 
big quick-sale, and the merit of our offer
ings will make it such. Come while the 

| assortment is complete.

1W;2.25 regnlar 3.00
!MASSEY MUSIC HALL.

TO-NIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCK,
' Last appearance of the

i
Time 

Darkness
lFootball Kiflts.

The D. McCall & Co. football team play 
an exhibition game in Newmarket to
day. x

In the Intermediate League to-day 
the Riversides and the telephone team 
play. Kick-off at 3 p.m.

The Junior Willows meet the 
dales on the latter’s grounds at 3 p.m. 
to-day. As both have good teams on a 
very interesting game is expected.

The Gore Vale’s intermediates will play 
against the Tecumsehs on the old lacrosse 
grounds* at 3 p.m. to-day. The grouinds 
are situated in Sherbourne-strect.

■tô&rih' ’
" -

LUTTEMAN -- SEXTETTE. " m
ïï\'*and theAthletic and General Notes.

The Legislature of California will pro
bably pass a bill legalizing boxing in 
that state, fixing a big license fee.

If the Cranston City Council refuse to 
have the bill legalizing pool selling re
pealed there may be racing all winter 
at the Narrangansett track.

Miller’s aged bay horse, Larchmont, by 
Longfellow—May Day, was killed on 
Long Bridge Wednesday morning by 
being pierced through the chest by the 
shaft of a wagon, while being taken to 
Alexander^Ieland race track.

Reports come from the Upper=Gatineau 
that never before was game so plentiful, 
with so few sportsmen in the Kazuabazua 
district. Up till thé end of last week 
scarcely a gun could be heard or seen 
and the partridge were running in thou- 
sandsi Deer was also plentiful, but the 
fame of the district had apparently 
traveled, for on Monday a party of King
ston sportsmen settled down to work 
and were doing well.

Collingwood curlers have reorganized 
with these officers: Messrs. Pratt and 
Copeland being scrutineers:* Patron, Hall 
Teller; president, W. T. Toner; vice-presi
dent, H. Y. Teller, secretary-treasurer, 
A. D. Knight; chaplain, Rev. Dr. McCrae; 
committee, W~j A. Copeland, Charles Noble, 
W. A. Hamilton, E. R. Carpenter, C. E. 
Stephens; skips, Charles Noble, W. A. 
Copeland, C. E. Stephens, John Suther
land; representative mem'bers, WT. T. 
Toner, C. E. Stephens.

At the annual meeting of Forest Curl
ing Club officers were elected as follows: 
Patron, J. F. Lister,M.P.; president, W.
C. Boddy; vice-president, Frayne; sec.- 
tréassurer, P. J. Pettypiece; chaplain, Rev.
D. H. Hamilton; Managing Committee, 
M. A. Smith, A. F. Stell, Dr. O. A. Cot
ton, George M. Van Valkenburg and 
John Mackenzie; lion, members, W. D. 
Griggs of Wroodstock and the presidents 
of the Sarnia, Petrolea, St. Mary’s and 
Stratford clubs. . ^

iissp.TORBETT CONCERT CO
Reserved seats 25c and 50c, Plan at Nord- 

heimers’ until 5 p.m.
«Park-

KLEISER’S STAR COURSE.a
race,

-Wilmar, George Dixon, Patrolman 
Dlarus 118, Dry Dollar, Lafayette, 
Garter and Lady May 110, La Joya 
Sprite 107.
ond race, 3-4 mile—Gorman 102,
t and Trophy 99, Sir, John, Peter 
ion, Cherry Blossom colt and Mar- 
colt 94, Deno 91. 
rd race, 11-16 miles—Sir Knight 
Soundmore 106, Plenty 99, Balbrig- 
H, Dr, Garnet and Peter the Great 
quation 87, Clarus 85. 
irthVace, 3-4 mile—Mendicant 110, 
culatibn 199, San Joaquin 108,Poly- 
and Fredericks 107 each; Hardy 
By Jove, and Artillery 102; Saun- 

• and Vandyke 100; John Lakel and 
nps 99; Hammie, Our Maggie and 

MJcDuff 93. /
th • race, steeplechase, full course — 
fallen 168, Rodman 152, Fireworks 
Chevy Chase 142, The Rat 136, Spot

PAVILION MUSIC HALL.
GRENVILLE P. KLEISER

in “David Copperfield,” assisted by Bayley’§ 
Orchestra.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25.
Plan at Nordheim

-,s 4/i
1-

1.50 regular 2.25 

ther Lace Boots. ........... 2.00 regular 3.25 EH.
mera' to subscribers only next 

*r, t«* general public next Tues- 
Prlces 51, 75c, 50c and «5c. .

The following team will represent the 
Scots in their schedule League game with 
the Riversides on the Baseball grounds 
this afternoon, kick-off at 8.30: Goal, 
McGinnis; backs, Little, McCallum; half
backs, McCallum, Arnot, Browning; for
wards, Sullivan, Dew, Easton, Grant and 

^Breaken; Brown and Landy, spare men.
The following team will do battle for 

the Gore Vale Intermediates to-day in 
their match with the Tecumseh team 
the old Lacrosse grounds, Sherbourne- 
sti-eet : Goal, Brown; backs, Maddigan, 
Willard; halves, Christie, Hobbs, Taylor; 
forwards, Humphrey, Johnstone, Orr, 
DeCew, Braund; spare, Patton, Meek.

The Toronto Railway conductors and 
motormen have organized a football club 
with the following officers : George 
Green, honorary president; W\M. Downey, 
president; George Bittel, treasurer ; G.W. 
Boyd, secretary; J. Campbell, captain. 
The club twill be open for challenges in 
the course of a week.

s ay m 
110 aSPORTING SHOES.

We import direct from London, 
England, Football, Cricket, Lawn 
Tennis, Racquet, Bicycle and 
spiked running shoes.

Saturday, Bargain Day, we de
duct 10 per cent, off regnlar price 
on these shoes. , J

SHAKESPEARE’S MACBETH.
ST. GEORGE’S HALL, ELM-8T. TUESDAY, . 

OCT. 80, 8 p.m.
Lecture by Rev. H. H. Woude, ro 
street Unitarian Church. Hon. G. 
preside. Tickets 85o. Reserved seats 25c 
Plan at Nordhelmer’s Oct. 89 and 80.

g
- .

v %

.>„ > •
I •'*' : • 71

■SB

-■inis ter Jarvis- 
W. Roaa wUl 

extra1II Mf

m. t THE AUDITORIUM TO-NIGHT, 
k PROF. W. O. ALEXANDER, 
kSubject: “How to read chan 
factor.” Admission, silver at the 

sy door. Public examinations on 
-jr the stage of subjects selected by 
I the audience at the close of each

___ I lecture. Private examinations 
each uay from 10 a^m. at the Possiu House.

■ '1

X':
I %

GUINANE BROS.,
Monster Shoe House,

214 YOKTG-É-ST.

-7 '•j'.'ra,.-
: $30 Garments, Just Half Price, $15 

$20 Garments, Just Half Price, $10 

$15 Garments, Just Half Price, $7.50 

$10 Garments, Just Half Price, $5 

$8 Garments, Just Half Price, $4 

$6 Garments, Just Half Price, $3 

$5 Garments, Just Half Price, $2.50

G
ftf. 'X/‘ :til

13l
.! mLoRensruln at 50 to 1 In Front.

fhifigttra, Oct. t9.-“The eecond day’s 
ef the Virginia Jockey Club at St. 

J>hs opened with perfect weather, a 
gojd track and fair attendace. It was 
■uiA a day for favorites and but one—in 
thmJifth race—landed a winner. Three
eeclnd choices, however, Von. These
wefe Little'Matt in the second, Harring- 
tof in the third and.
foi th. The surprise of the day was the 
fir race, when Lo Bengnla, with long- 
sh odds of 40 and 50 to 1, easily beat 
K( lel at 3 to 5 and Handspun at 7 to 
5. .’lie defeat of McIntyre by Paris in 
th ixth was also unexpected. Baroness, 
th second choice with odds of 3 to l,was 
Ur- *-ced. Summaries:

st race, 6 furlongs—Lo Bengula 1, 
tel 2, Handspun 3. Time 1.17 3-4. 
ond race, 7 furlongs—Little iMatt 

Elliott 2. Pekin 3. Time 1.80, 
rd race, 6 furlongs—Harrington 1, 
of Spades 2, Factotum 3. Time 1.16. 
rth race, 6 furlongs—Pochino J., 

Wernberg 3. Time 1.161-2. 
h race, 5 furlongs—Ina 1, Little 
Î, Ninevah 3. Time 1.041-2. 
h race, 1 mile-Pafis 1, Pullitzer 
Intyre 3. Time 1.43 3-4.

The Results at Oakley.
X dinnati, Oct. 19.—First race, mile— 

1, Mrs. Morgan 2, Text 3. Time

race, selling, 3-4 mile—Leon- 
ots 2, iPicaroon 3. Time

15,000 PEOPLE EAT

Webb's Bread
EVERT DAT.

IT MUST BE GOOD.

Telephone 3907.
447 Yonge-st.

1
» rai

The Ladies’ Helper—French Pills
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

Cemovlugall obstructions from whatever cause.
The following team will represent Park- l seat by mall on receipt of m per box. Address 

dale^ Collegiate against Upper Canada I f Ul7n Tfllj Graduated Pharmacist.
College (in a game on U,C.C. grounds L$ UNLlLI Ull, 108 Tonge Street, Toronto, 
this morning: Young, McMurtry, Fore
man, Burno, Power, Biggs, Bjack, Heuou,
Harris, Doherty. Campbell, Hodgson, Mc
Collum, Clark and Biggs; spare, Hanna,
Maegregor.

The Gore Vales and Varsity will play 
on the lawn at 3.30 p.m. to-day. A very 
close match Is expected, as it will be a 
contest between the present and past

1
3./

1 Pochino in the . • 1 X
.

champions. Kit Forster, the crack left 
» half-back, will again appear on Varsity’s 

team, thereby adding greatly to 
strength of the collegians’ defence. The 
Gore Vales, will play without the assist
ance of Fernley, their left half-back, who 
is playing professional with Baltimore., 
Both teams realize that it is a decisive 
contest, and an exhibition - of first-class 
football may be expected.

The Lornes will play their match with 
Varsity in the second round of thef O.R. 
F.U. on the Lawn to-day, starting at 
3 o’clock. Varsity have greatly strength
ened their team and a good game may 
be looked for. The Lornes will 1go on 
the field with a new man on the wing 
line, that being the only change in their 
team. The Lornes’ team will be as follows: 
Back, McMaster; halves, Eby, Morton, 
Dockery; quarter, Watson, capt; for
wards, Meek, Wilson, Sauuderson; wings, 
Wimans, Boyd, Macnair, Tremayne, Hos
kins, Osier, Cooper; spare, Anderson, 
Kent, Harris.
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$4 Will buy you 
the latest Block 
and fine quality, 
reliable maker,

KIMSAI KOVnn TBB WORLD.

Fhe Magic Touch We are not advertising merely one or 
two garments at a bargain, but a manu
facturer’s entire stock is thrown open and 
included in this sale.

The Massey Hall Packed From Pit to Dome 
at the Grenadiers’ Entertainment.

Iti Is now several years since Mr. W. E. 
Ramsay made his first appearance as a 
public entertainer, and in all that time 
ho has steadily increased his popularity; 
The Massey Music Hall was packed from 
dome to pit with an appreciative audi
ence. The Royal Grenadiers showed their 
excellent judgment in selecting Mr. Ram
say anu his “Trip Around the World” as 
their attraction. The regiment is said to 
have netted $1000 clear of all expenses,.

The program was opened by the playing 
of several selections by the fine band of 
tho regiment, chief of which, as a pi 
inf. factor, was Sousa’s ever popular “ 
erty Bell,’ * which had to be repeated. Then 
the; lights were all turned off, and the lec
ture began. In a voice clear and distinct 
Mr. Ramsay lectured oh the excellent ste- 
reopticon views, varying the proceedings 
with several well-told bon mots and many 
good songs. Beginning with the Manhat
tan Elevated Railroad, New York, tho au
dience were taken through England, Ire
land, Scotland, France, Belgium, Ger
many . Italy, *ihe Holy Land, Hong-Kong, 
China, Japan, and back home by way of 
British Columbia* During an Inter- 

Miss Minnie
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j Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. You smile at 

at the Idea. But if you suffer from

Dyspepsia
And Indigestion, try a bottle, and be
fore you have taken half a dozen doses, 
you will involuntarily think, and nc 
doubt exclaim,

‘That Just Hits It!”
“ That soothing effect is a magic 
touch!” Hood’s Sarsaparilla gentlj 
tones and strengthens the stomach 
and digestive organs, invigorates tin 
liver, creates a natural, healthy desire 
for food, gives refreshing sleep, an:, 
in short, raises the health tone of the 
entire system. Remember

SILK HAT
\ Y on could pay jnore some places 

and have no better hat—we 
have higher priced.

5
;

,

C. S. HERBERT,> r
: THE

HATTERHAMMOND,
219-221 YONGE, COR. SHUTER.120 Yonee«®t.Lib-
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Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. Burden, Dr. J. 
y. 5. Young of ^Edinburgh, Mir. and Mrs. 
E. W. Cox, Mrd: Taylor, Mrs. Jennings, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Jennings, Mr. Jamee 
A. Magdonald, and many others.

Thrsc Are Scslt’» Records.
Pfainfield, N.J. Oct. 19. —Monte Scott 

was to-day notified by the Chicago Cycle 
Club, the road authority that he broke 
trot only the 25-mile world’s record in 
his raoe here Oct. 12, but also the 5, 
10, 15 and 20 mile records. The records 
are: Five miles 12.55, 10 miles 26:07 2-5, 
15 miles 39.30 2-5, 20 miles 62.51 3-5 
and 25 miles 1.05.21 4-5.

mile—Pearl Song 1, Dare- 
a -we 3. Time 1.42.

.i n x, selling, 7-8 mile—The Iron- 
1, CjTdone 2, Clementine 3. TimeV J

Ldk-4.
Fifth rwee, 3-4 mïîe—Himyara 1, Tra- 

v r* 2, Willard 3. Time 1.15 3-4.
1
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■ “Charley’s A tint.**

“Charley’s Aunt,” which will receive 
its first Toronto presentation at the 
Grand Opera House Monday, Oct. 22, is 
the play after which the principal 

Gay- agers of this country Were running when 
lord sang* a recitative and polonaise from they heard of its great London succès» 
“Mignon" thi* showed the full capabili- and Gf its funnv story. They didn’t 
ties of her voice, but in her encore num- it because they said the termsi£ ,înXP exacted were too high Charles Froh-
by Mr. Ramsay that particularly called man, did not stop to consider the terms 
forth rounds of applause were “Private a*t all, but, seeing the importance and 
Tommy Atkins,” accompanied by the band,, value of the farce, procured the Ameri- 
unti in which members of the regiment all canJ rights, and has already cleared over 
over the house joined heartily In the $250,000 by the New York, Chicago and 

Chnroh^nd Boston runs of the piece.
“Mesmerism.” Mrs. W. E. Ramsay nlayed
tho accompaniments, contributing to the ' Klelaer’s Star Coarse
effect ol her husband’s singing. Among Mr. Grenville P. Klelser, the distinguished 
tho many well-known people who onjoyed dramatic and humorous reader, will appear 
tho entertainment were : Lieut.-Governor at tho Pavilion next Thursday evening to 
Kirkpatrick and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mayor his new monologue, “David Copperfield,” 
Kennedy, Col. Otter, Col. George T. Deni- dramatized by Mr. Kleiser from the favor- 
son and Mrs. Denison, Dr. Ryerson, M. L. it© stefy of Charles Dickens. In taking 
A. and Mrs. Ryerson, Sir Frank Smith,, this departure Mr. Kleiser -assumes 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hay, Dr. Baines, Dr. difficult role of elocutionist and actor com- 
Young and Mrs. Young, Mr. and Mrs. binea. and should hie effort be successful 

_ , Hawke, Mrs. Cox, Miss Brown, Dr. it will bo a decided artistic triumph for
nie, - Lapatrakoff, Mearns, McDowell, King Dr. and Mrs. Cowan, Rev. and Mr», our Canadian reader. Thli will be the open- 
Stark, Shape!, Sinclair, Grant, Walker, I W, F, Wilton, Mitt Milligan, Mrt. Fraser 1 ing entertainment of Kleiter’a Star Courte.

■

Hood’s?®* Cures man-I he Uawtlioruc Kesnll*. 
Ckioogy, Oct. 19.—Finst race, roitBior. in the lecture4 1-2 Hood’s Pills cure liver ills. 25c.

Bicycle Briefs.
Queen City Bicycle Club will run to 

Cookeville at 2.30' to-day.
Harley Davidson, the Royal Cana

dians’ Flyer,j will try for the hour record 
at Itoeeda 1er text Monday

"FOOTBALL Trousers,- 
Jackets, 

Boots, 
Nose Guards, 

Ear Guards, 
Shin Guards, 

Etc., Etc.,

ITABLISHED 
1843. 4 aiternoon.\

ENtilSH The Arcade Checker Trophy.
The following experts will plojr, be

ginning to-day, for the Arcade cham
pionship trophy : Baldwin, Galloway, 
Baetedo, Redpath, CarruthjBrs, McAr
thur, Crane, Wylie, C&v, McGlome, Dis
kette, Fletcher, Doughty,
Doylê, Priest, Elton, Newbold, Fraser, 
Moore, Guest, Stalker, Guy, Powell, 
Hogg. Marshall, Howard, Shjappord, Gib
son, Tait, Hemihg, Scott, Irving, O’Hal- 
lorau, Lee, Livingstone, McGivern, Ren-

I
LCB5.71 ' 1»3 ■

Campbell,■ 4 J AfT Buying 
r the best al

ways means 
y jononiy, and 
• onomy Itself 

i. a large Income

y Best assortment 
in Canada at | !

** 11 Moles, Warts, and all facial blot 
Uk p lshee permanently removed by Klee 

, trolysle. O. (B. Foeser, Tue Fermai
I ÜB£AÉ«e». Xmese

Woolley, the professional engaged by 
the Winnipeg Cricket Club, has gone home 
to England. He will return in the 
spring, having been re-engaged by the 
club for next seaeon.

the SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

lP. C. ALLAN’S,i
1 - I 35 Klng-st. W„ Toronto.
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A POSITIVE CURE. A PAINLESS CURL
This is the Patent Age ef New Invention,

FAOTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
DISEASES OF MAN!

M. V. Lubons Specific No. 8■■I"' sJbb
» YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic ,
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and ioc. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. LU BON, 24 Macdoneil Ave., Toronto. Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in a fool’s paradise. X
A PERMANENT CURE. oc5“l6ÏuÏ » PLEASANT CURE

The great Health Renewer, Marvel of 
end Kohinoor of Medicines.

The Terrible Consequences ef

*
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